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NOTES A XT) COSl.VKXT*.

Some of the names not hlatorioally Eng- 
leh, such ae •'Renoua” end " Ceiar,” are 
•oniuioneJ tolerable by tna British critic. 
But “Jupiter” and “Hannibal,” “Illus
trious” and ••Victorious,*' are considered 
Host unhappy, and two ot the names are 
disapproved ei “a pair of ridiculous adjec
tives.” “Brunswick,” it is insisted,should 
not be a An» name going begging for a place 
in the British Nsvy, aloug with such his
torically cherished names as '• Vanguard,” 
the ship that fought the Armada, that was 
with Blake, and that bore Nelson's flag at 
th£ Kile. And it is somewhat impatiently 
objected that “ Defiance,” “ Defence,” 
“London,” “ Captain,” “ impregnable," 
“Goliath," “Cullnden,” with other names 
of ships that have figured iu famous actions 
should not be dropped from the naval list.

Once more the season of accidents— 
though all seasons have them—is upon ns. 
Summer is peculiarly the time when chance 
and fortune hold high carnival and man
kind seem to he their sport. One reason 
la that it is .he open air season, the time 
ef outdoor recreation ami p ay, and many 
unwonted things are done. There ie more 
freedom and more recklessness, the blood 
stirs more, and unusual things are attempt
ed. Men leave their common haunts and 
eocuitomed ways an i seek their pleasure 
en the water, in the fields and on the 
mountains. All these are so many increas
ed opportunities for the goddess of mis 
chance, and she does not fail to make the 
most of them. At such a time death lurks 
in many shapes and disaster comes without 
warning, and every day we may read in 

.the newspapers the monotonous verdict of 
'the coroner’s jury, “death by accident.”

Can many of these accidents be avoided, 
or are we such creatures of fate that we 
must accept them stoically ! •• On two 
days,” says the Turkish proverb, “ it 
avails not to flee from death. On the 
appointed and on the unappointed day.” 
And yet we know, and experience assures 
us, that more than one-half the accidents 
of daily life might have been avoided by 
ordinary precautions. Two often the 
verdict should be, not accident, but care 
leseneas caused the disaster. Some years 
ago the British Association recommended 
that the coroner's verdict of “ accidentai 
death ” he abolished, and be mYde to read 
“death without premeditation cr fore 
thought.”

Unusral situations and surroundings de
mand unusual care. If the farmer comes to 
the city he cannot walk aloug the streets 
as though they were country roads. If 

X he does he will be run over. The man who 
passes eleven months of the year at the 
desk or liehind a counter cannot disport 
himself on the water like a sailor, nor use 
a gun in the fields like a farmer’s boy. In 
these cases and the ten thousand others 
that are similar to them more than ordin
ary precautions are demanded. And if one 
will not use such precautions he runs the 
risk of irreparible accident.

DINING InTaLESTINE.

Knives anil Forks living I n known, I be 
FI inters IV» Valiant liuly.

A ve y large circular tray of tinned cop
per, placed on a coarse wooden stool about 
a foot high, served as a table. In the cen
tre of this stood another tray, with a 
mountain of pilaff, composed of nca boiled 
and buttered, with small pieces of meat 

^ strewn through and upon it. This was the 
chief dish, though there were other smaller 
dishes, both meat and vegetable. Tun per
sons sat around the table, or rather squat 
tad on the carpet, with their knees drawn 
up close to their bodies. Each had before 
him a plate of tinned copper and a wooden 
spoon, which some used without the plate, 
•lost, however, preferred to use the fingers 
• the left hand, several dipping their 
hands together into the dish,as the disciplse 
did at the Last Supper.

As soon as any one had finished, he rose 
and went into another room, to have water 
poured over his hands to wash them, and 
the vacant place at the table was instantly 
filled by a new comer. The bread, I may 
say, was laid on the mat under the tray, 
so as to be easily reached ; and a jar of 
water the only beverage use 1 during the 
meal stood within reach. Besides rice, 
stews of 'leans or cracked wheat, with 
thick soup or sauce poured over them in 
the great central bowl, are also in fashion. 
Spoons, though sometimes provided, are 
often wanting—view* of 'bin bread doubl
ed, serving matei d. Knives and forks are 
unknown : and vs there ii no special 
dining-room, then is no furniture suited 
for one. Hence .aides and chairs are 
never seen. The meat being always cut 
up into small pieces, there is no need for 
a knife, and chickens can easily he torn 
asunder with the hands. So far, indeed, 
are Orientals from thinking it strange to 
dip their fingers into the common diah, 
that it ie a special act of politeness to 
grope in it for the visitor, and lay nice 
morsels before him or even to insist on 
putting them into hie mouth.

PRACTICAL FARMING.
For Rolling Barbed Wire

The illustration represents a very simple 
and oonven.eut method for taking up and 
winding tv»rbpd wire. It ie made simply 
by drivu.^ two forked liions into the 
ground, so that the forks will be three feet

winter's experience of my father and broth
ers in wintering several flocks in fine con 
dition upon one feed of grain and veiy little 
hay emphasized what we already knew,
that it paid to provide grate for sheep in 
winter. Feeding just now, wherever it is 
necessary to prevent injury to the pastures, 
will be a saving of food m the end.

This, too, is the month of the summer 
that a supply of water it most essential. 
The dews become lighter, or are wanting 
altogether, and sheep cannot thrive with
out some moisture. Deprived of water, 
they are always sure to dwindle away un
der the ravages of intestinal parasites 
with which almost all sheep are lufested. 
This suggests the mention of a remedy for 
this enemy of the’ sheep. The standard 
remedy ia sulphate of iron, called copperas, 
pulverized au l mixed one part in ten ef 
the salt given them. I venture the state
ment that many flock masters would fie 
greatly surprised were they to examine 
the fourth stomach of one of their aheep to 
find the extent to which their flock* ere 
infested.

above the surface. In these forks lay a 
•lick feet in diameter, aud ou one end 
of this slick fasten a cultivator wheel. 
Attach the wire to theetick.end by simply 
turning the wheel it can be secured in a 
compact roll. If a device of this kind is 
arianged on a frame and placed on wheels, 
the wire o*u be quickly rolled up. By at
taching to the loose end and turning the 
cultivator wheel the machine will lie pulled 
«tong as the wire is taken up,and the work 
is done very satisfactorily.

Consolation.
Yes, sighed the Hammock, regretfully, 

it waa my fault that those sweet young peo
ple fell ouL

Never mind, rejoined the Bicycle Built 
for Two, with a merry little twinkle iu its 
nickle-plated spokes, i shall see to it that 
they are much thrown together.

Thus again a compensa1 ory juxtaposition 
of natural forces waa established.

In a French Restaurant
Jones. —Oh—er—garsong, regardez eecee 

—er—apportez-voo le—la—
Waiter.—Beg pardon, sir. I don’t know 

French !
Jones. —Then, for goodness’ sake, send 

me somebody who doe*.

Possibly.
However we mav laud the wise,

And think that their condition's best,
We mui , admit, it we are wise.

The ignorant are the happiest.

Care of the Flocks In Fall.
In the average year, April, August, and 

November are trying months upon tne 
flocks, fie cause they are too generally ex
pected to get their sustenance entirely from 
the fields, and the fields do not supply 
sufficient. The range that supplied plenty 
of grass during ihe early part of the summer 
If stocked to about its capacity, will now 
be gnawed so closely as not only to cause a 
check in the growth of the aheep and their 
fleeces, hut also to injure the pastures 
themselves, writes H. P. Miller. Grass 
needs some growth of leaf as well as of root 
to make a quick start and the largest growth 
when favorable growing weather does 
come.

There are many fa .'ms that are not sup
porting as much stock as they might, be
cause they are pastured too eloaely iu un
favorable seasons. A little thought will 
disclose ou almost every farm ways in 
which the flecks may lie shifted to their 
own advantage and for the benefit of the 
pastures. Meadows and stubble fields af
ford an outlet for seme. There are always 
some spots of grass escape the mower, and 
any clover plants quickly spring up. Then 
sheep make about at good g eaners of the 
waste from the wheat anil oats harvest as 
do pigs. And the nippieg of ihe young 
clover answers the same purpose as clip
ping it with the mower. The effect of the 
■uulch is lost, but Tfi per cent, of i he fertiliz
ing value returns to the field in the voidmgs 
of the sheep. The fallen apples in the 
orchards will be relished hy the sheep. But 
on farms where none of the«e changes are 
possible, the changing of flocks from one 
field to another will be of great benefit to 
them. Some flocks will have eaten much 
closer than other-, and it will be easier to 
move the flock than to divide it, and put 
a smaller flock in the field they leave. But 
the most important advantage in this 
shifting of the flocks comes from the 
fact that it supplies a variety of herb
age.

None of the other domestic animals seem 
to relish so great a variety of herbage as 
do sheep. Ami the great value of supp y- 
mg such a variety is not recognized hy the 
average keeper of sheep as much as would 
he profitable. The ability to get the 
variety craved is largely the explanation 
of the thrift of the imineme herds upon 
the open ranges. Were they limited to 
one or two kinds of grass we should not 
long hear of the herds consisting of several 
thousand.

•Tne trained eye can always tell when 
the pastures are being eaten too closely 
before the flocks have suffered gieatly. 
The fact—and it is a fact—that sheep like 
snort grass best has been alluded to so 
olten that apparently some have come to 
believe that there is no limit to the im
provement in that direction. But there 
is. Failing pastures will show upon the 
flock first in » lighter color of fleece, as it 
is very quickly affected by the supply of 
food. The fleece becomes dry and harsh 
to the touch. The secretion of oil is 
checked. Sheep, too, will very quickly 
betray their hunger and eagerly rush tu 
their attendant Whenever he approaches 
them. Whenever such a condition is 
discovered It is simply wise business 
management to reduce the flocks or supple
ment the past uns. 1 am satisfied that ill" 
cheapest and easiest way to unpiove land 
for us is to stock heavily and buy food. Oi 
course this method implies that there must 
be careful saving of the manure and judi
cious distribution of it. And feeding upon 
the heel insures that the manure it evenly 
distributed,snd for the most part upon the 
lees fertile parts of the fields. 1 doubt 
whether there can be any letter manage
ment of an apple orchard than to stock it 
heavily with sheep so that they will keep 
all grass and weeds eaten down eloaely and 
then give them a regular supply of grain. 
Bran in this way becomes a cheaper 1er 
tilizer than tarkage, rock phosphate, and 
potash, 1 believe the Wisest thing that can 
be done with the wheat crop this fall, 
where farmers are so situated, is to feed it 
to sheep instead of selling them because 
of lack of food. A few bus' , » fed just 
now before the raina have given the pas
tures a fresh start will be a most profitable 
dispoinl of its

Another source of food that may be drawn 
upon to supplement the pastures is the 
growing corn crop. We plant considerable 
sweet corn for food at just this time. It ia 
better than the field varieties for fall feed
ing, because eaten with less waste, and 
will produce more to the acre. It will 
province fair-sized, healthy-looking stalks 
when planted so thickly that field varieties 
would produce only - spindling, sickly- 
looking growth. But where this provision 
has not been made, the regular fields may 
he drawn upon. Where the corn wee not 
thmti d, there ere many atalka that will 
not produce profitable eers that can be 
gathered and fed juat now with moat profit 
Expérimente heve shown that the yield of 
rein is not re juced, end in some instances 
nvreased by removing the tope of the stalks 
from every other row. This may be done 
with very little labor where there is a flock 
in a field ad joining the cornfield. J.a*t

CROWDED LONDON.

Flzurra Gathered br S-en. Booth ef Ihe 
Salvation Army.

Mr. Booth has checked his former meas. 
nremeut of London poverty. He had pre
viously inquired how the people lived and 
worked by «du method. Now he tries 
another, and compares the results. He 
has divided London into about ninety 
trades, or groups of trades and he has also 
classified the whole population by the 
number of rooms they occupy and thenurr u«r 
of servants they keep. By this new me.hod 
he has inquired what proportion ot lxodon 
population it "crowded ’ and "cot crowd
ed.” Tneu he has compared the igures 
with these which hy his former methods 
told us the percentage who were “ in com
fort” ami tiie percentage who were "in 
poverty.” The two sets of figures come 
out with what Mr. Booth calls “startling 
similarity.“ He ma le out before that 
nearly .'11 per cent, of London people were 
living in poverty. By his new classifica
tion he finds about 31J per cent, "crowded.” 
HisGSJ per cent, "not crowded” compare 
with a little over 69 per cent, declared in 
formel volumes to be “in comfort.” These 
similar results, however, are only obtained 
when Loudon is taken over i ta whole area. 
Home districts, as Mr. Booth puts it, are 
more crowded than they are poor, while 
others are more pour than they are crowd
ed. But the common measure of Loudon 
wealth and poverty is as close as we could 
expect to get. Mr. Booth finds that four- 
fifths (Mb per cent. ) live as families without 
servants, II percent, only have servants, 
6 per cent, ere servants and the remainder 
are inmates of institutions. Of those with
out servants there are 1 MM,000 so very poor 
that they are living four, live, six, seven, 
or even eight, in one room. A email pro
portion ere represented as living ten ar 1 
over ten In one room ; but happily here 
Mr. Booth distrust* the accuracy of the 
census enumerators. Nearly 1,000,000 are 
living with only one room for each person, 
or a' mult with two rooms between three 
people, three between five, or four between 
seven. The “upper classes” are ranked 
with those who have one servant or more 
for fewer than four members of the family, 
and Mr. Booth justly teinarke on their 
numerical insignificance. They nuni lier 
little more than 25'l. KMJ and of these 
leas than 100.0W enjoy he luxury of living 
in families with three or inure servants. 
These tests of the condition of the popula. 
tioa of louden, as a whole, Mr, Booth is 
now applying In detail to the various 
groups ot trades, and so in this way gaug
ing the prosperity of each and accumulat
ing invaluable material for the political 
economist.

BRUTAL MURDER.

A lining Girl iturilereil hr on Imtn.-sent 
Lever—He Attrmiiteil to t uiuniil s it 
clilr.

A despatch from Watertown, N. Y.t 
•aye :—One of the most shocking and cold, 
blooded murder* that ever d «graced North 
New York waa committed on Wednesday 
night at Unapel Hill, west of Lowville, 
Lewi* county, and thirty-five miles from 
thti city. 'Ihe victims of the cowardly 
Bs»assiu are Iff year-old pretty Minnie 
Ingereoil, who lived with her broth
er, Eugene Ingersoll, and Nicholas Pt. 
Strife, an old man from Indian river, who 
waa a farm hand in Iiigersoli’a employ. 
The murderer >• John Hoeh.sgcd Mi years, 
who was convicted ot a tempting to murder 
a young man in Denmark, Lewis county, 
several v. are ego, and who was sentenced 
to seven years at Auburn. Two years ago 
he received an absolute pardon from 
Governor Flower, and since has lived u 
various parts of Lewis county. He me. 
Miss Ingersoll this spring, and became in
fatuated Witcher, but hit attentions were 
not encouraged by ttie girl, and she would 
not permit Inman audience with her. On 
Wednesday morn ug hs drove from Low
ville to Chapel Hili, hut the g rl's bro
ther Eugene ordered him away, and 
lie drove to his half-sister's home for<Iinner. 
Driving back to Lowville, he bought a 
Winchester rifle and 46 calibre cartridges. 
Late in the evening lie sneaked into the 
Ingersoll barn, and when Miss ingersoll 
passed With a pail of m ia lie fired, the ball 
lodging in her heir:, hoe fell dead. Strife 
waa follow in. the girl w itli a pull of milk, 
and the murderer tired the ae ond time, 
the ball entering Strife's left side. Strife 
ran in tertor, and alarme ■ the household. 
Hoch made for the wood- and escaped. At 
tnrre o’clock next morning the sheriff found 
Hocii hiding at a farm house. He had 
told lieorge Graves, the owner, the story 
of the crime, threatening death to them if 
they said a word. He showed fight to the 
officers, but tim tog resistance useless, he 
put a revolver to his head and tired, fract
uring his skull. str fs may die. It is 
expected Much will recover.

A GREAT ACTOR HONORED.
HENRY IRVING'S KNIGHTHOOD 

WILL RAISE THE PROFESSION.

He Ben-a lute \rw III.Munich with Wei 
eatSo uethlng About Ihe House 
Lite and Surreiiudlngs ol the l e.ebral- | 
ed Han and Famous Artist.

Henry Irving, the first English aotc.. has 
entered the lists as a knight. The modern 
ceremony is very simple compared with the 
old days. Tne fortunate knight to be is i 
presented at court in the regulation court i 
costume ; he kneels before Queen Victoria, 
who places a drawn sword, usually the 
■word of state, upon either o. his shoulders 
and then says, '* Rise,” ct'.liug him by hi* 
Christian name with “ Sir” before it.

Tne knighting of Henry Irving seems to 
rsise the dramat-c profession a good many 
rounds on the ladder ot social distinction. 
Heretofore actors have played before the 
Queen and court and have been good friends 
with the Prince of Wales and hie set, but 
the line has been drawn very rigidly at 
their being presented at court.

It has been said that the conviction that 
the social barrier, once broken dewrn- 
would tie of lasting good to hie profession 
influenced Irving more than any other 
consideration.

irvino's lovk of shakfspkar*.
The great actor is thoroughly in accord 

with the art spirit, thoughts and customs 
of this end of-the-century lime, hut he is, 
above and beyond all, an actor and an 
artist. His great house, Grafton street, in 
the West End of London, shows plainly 
that his art is the same to him in the quiet 
of hie home ae behind the footlights.

Everywhere are souvenirs and mementos 
of the great lights of the English drama. 
In a book case in the beautifully furnished 
drawing-room there ere thirty or more 
different editions ol Shakespeare.

Some are editions de luxe, some remark
ably early ones. Due bound in red leather 
would be a great bargain at $2.iVj0 ; while 
another was the third edition of the great 
playwright’s, and was once owned hy the 
Duke ot Bedfoi d.

IIAS MANY VALUABLE KILL'S.
There are memoirs of the great actors, 

Macready, Edmund Kean,Garrick,Forrest,
! .Suidons, and ail through the long list. The 
magnificent collection of souvenirs ot great 
actors have nearly alt a double value Iroin 
the famous donors of the much-prized gifts. 
There is a little green silk purse wnich 
was found empty in Edmund Kean’s pocket 
after he died, and given by Robert Brown
ing to Irving. A ring was presented by the 
Baroness Burdetv-Contis which David 
Garrick used to wear ; then there are two 
watches, one of which belonged to Kemble 

1 and the other, of solid silver, whose hands 
stand at twenty-two minutes of ti, the very 
moment when the old nwner, For est,died. 
Among the cherished relics of Kean are the 
russet leal *r hoots he wore in “Richard 
III." and the broad, heavy sword he car
ried in “Cymiielme."

The long, slender, fascinating face of 
Ellen Terry, the actress, whose name and 
face have tieen associated so long with 

| Irving, looks down upon all of these 
tressuies fro n a marble bust shrined in one 
corner of the room.

Sententious.
Fine young woman in country store—I 

want to get some powder.
Smart youug clerk —Face, bug or gun?

Boy Killed on the Track.
A despatch from London, Ont., says: — 

About 8 o’clock on Tuesday night Fred 
Wharton, eon of Mr. Edward W. Wharton, 
603 Cot borne street, was struck by a train 
at the Col borne street crossing of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and almost instant
ly killed. He was playing on the track 
when passenger train No. 11, from the east.etigi
Conducter T. Coitus, came along.

When 1 tell him he hates flattery,he aaye 
he does,being ihen meat flattered.—Shakes* 
pear a.

Children Cry fot

A MKMKNT > OF MBS. HIDDOMS.
In the luxurious Uiuing room in the place 

I of honor, hangs a picture of the “ Shoulder 
of Mutton inn” at Brecon, New South 
Wales. This was the birthplace of the 
greet tragedienne, Sarah Soldons, tIn the 
wall opposite ha gs a sinking likeness of 
the gifted woman, and a little framed auto
graph letter from her, written in the 
daintiest of the old-fashioned, microscopic 
feminine chirograph).

Thereare books and piintingsaud bronzes 
all over the house, arranged in the moat 
artistic manner. At judicious spaces along 
tiie staircase one comes upon the choicest 

i bits of iironze or the m -t exquisite paint- 
1 mgs. The scholar and the stu lent are 
suggested in the chon e bits of china, quaint 
old pieces of snver, the curious and grace- 
tully carved furniture with its coverings of 
old Spanish leather arranged so care - sely 
but so effectively in the smoking r oin and 
the study.

J ust over the door of the study is perched 
a stately raven, but, unlike i’ou’s famous 
bird, it never croaked, and has been a bird 
of good rather than evil omen, since naught 
but success, fame and prosperity has come 
or is likely to come to Mr Hen.y Irving.

Irving takes hie titled honors modestly. 
He has told all his old friends that they 
would confer a favor by continuing to ad
dress him as Mr. Irving instead of Mr 
Henry. The laittr b* regards a» too formal 
for a man of his profession.

Wonders of Science.
Platinum wires male winte-hot by 

electric current* • e now used a« saws for 
felling trees.

Sir Benjamin Richard«oo,a noted English 
physician, thinks that the normal jwriod 
of human lile is about 110 years, and that 
seven ou« of ten average people ought to 
live that long if they take proper care of 
themselves.

A German chemist has found a way of 
preserving the colore of dried flowers, even 
of delica’e poppies. Lowers lose thiir 
tints in drying through ammonia in the 
air. The inventor presses Ins specimens 
between sheets of piper winch have pre
viously been saturated with a solution of 
1 per cent of oxalic acid in water.

The French industry of icing milk is an 
original departure in tinned commodities. 
The milk is frozen and placed in block forms 
in i ins, and on the part of the purchaser 
requires to be melted previous to use. 
Being hermetically sealed, the commodity 
thus iced preserves its form until it is 
required, when a minute’s exposure to the 
sun’s rays or to the best of tire is all that is 
neceseaiy to reduce to liquid condition.

Here's a simple formula that will purify 
ordinary waier,eeptcially in reservoirs and 
filtering basins. The preparation is com
posed of calcium permanganate, l part ; 
aluminium sulphate, 10 paru ; fine clay, 
30 parts. These are thoroughly mixed and 
one part is added to about 10,000 parts of 
watei. It is said that even sewer drainage 
is almost completely purified by th ■ 
mixture. It precipitates all ot the impuri
ties and living organism a, and the o ear 
portion may lie drawn off and used with 
perfect safety. Ihis is simple and surely 
of great value, especially where malarial 
conditions prevail in water.

THE DEAD WIFE-

The hour set for the funeral had come. 
The hearse, with its black plumes, stood at 
the farm house door. It seemed a strange 
aud foreign thing among the bright-colored 
hollyhocks, the commonplace sunshine, the 
lowing of cows in the barnyard, and the 
chickens that moved about upon the green 
lawn before the house. The wagons of the 
neig boring farmers filled the road, for the 
Garrets were much respected.

Mrs. Garret who had juat died, was a 
“home body” aud saw but little of her 
neighbors, but her hue baud had grown 
well-to-do by great induatry and close sav
ing, and had pushed hie children on in the 
world.

John, hie only son, had been to college 
and the girls to hoarding-school, and they 
were so improved that they seemed to be
long to quite another class from their 
mother.

They stood with their father at the coffin 
to look for the last time at the woman who 
lay there.

*• Your mother was a pretty woman when 
the was young,” the farmer had said. It 
had a tattled him to see how tttin and with
ered her face was under the white hair.

“ Sarah’s only fifty,” he continued, “She 
hadn't ought to look so old.” He had not 
thought of her looks when she was alive.

There was a certain sullen resentment 
under hie grief that the waa dead. How 
was he to do without her ? She was a mas
ter hand at cooking, butter-making, lawn- 

’ dry work and sewing. He had never 
thought to ask her if she needed help. 
She had never complained, and to complete 
her work she had risen at lour and had 

; gone to bed late at night. Thing» always 
i ran smoothly. She never spoke of being 

ill. It stuntd him when she took this 
cold and sank under it m two days. The 
doctor said that all her strength was gone. 
“ Sarah had the strength of ten women,” 
the husband said. “ Where had it gone?1’

He was amazed and inoipnant. Was 
this the justic i of God, to take away so 
woman so useful in the world ? It was not 
right !

Her daughter sobbed vehemently. Moth
er had always been so tender ! She did 
so much for them I They did not, it is true, 
feel well acquainted with her since they 
had grown up. But lie tween their music 
and their étudiés, and their young com
panions, aud other social occupations, 
their lives had been filled ! They smoothed 
the folds of her merino gown, a little 
ashamed that the neighbors should see 
that she had no silk dress. She hail 
insisted that each of them should have 
silk gowns and had helped to make them.

Jack,the son, like his father, was shocked 
to see how tired and worn his mother 
looked. He had talked for a year or two 
of taking her tor a week to New York. 
She hau never seen a great city. But he 
alw-ya had eomeengagement. He remem- 
tiered now that the had made enough iu the 
dairy to keep him in spending money at 
college. He wished he had contrived that 
little holiday for her ! They ail felt now 
how good and unselfish she had been, and 
how dear to them.

“Why ahould she be taken from us?" the 
r>ld_mau moaned, bitterly. “It is cruel. 
Why has God done this thing ?”

And the deed woman lying there, her lips 
closed forever, cctild make no answer save 
that which toil hail stamped upon the thin, 
worn face that seemed pleading for rest.

Good washing fluids are aide in the 
laundry work. There can be no doubt 
that the all night soak greatly lessens the 
labor of rubbing.

Pitcher’s Castoria.

When Baby was nick, we gave her Castor*.
When hhe was a Child, ahe cried for Castortit» 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorfat, 
When bh*i hj i Children, sho gave them Cantoris»

The Nature or Them.
Mother—Goodness Tommie, won't you 

ever learr to be a good boy ?
Tommii vith confidence) Yes m, when 

I’m growe ,p.

The Trouble.
How is your wife ?
Uin—her head has been troubling her a 

good deal lately.
Sick hi-adaclie ?
Not exactly. She keeps wanting a new 

hat every month.

Hood's Cured *5
After

Others Failed
Scrofula In the Neck-Bunches All 

Cone Now.

m 9
ipl ® '

, tj\ iv

Mother's Vacation
The weather, reminds one mat the time 

is at hand when summer vaoatione are in j 
order. Thete are many thousands of wives 
who have worked on faithfully year after 
year, never thinking oi such a thing as 

1 taking a vacation. And it is more than 
likely that no member of the family haa 
ever considered that mother needed a re
laxation from her cares. Hut let it be 
remembered that humanity in general is 

i built very much upon the same principles 
as a piece of machinery—constant use and 

: uo rest will wear it out.
Perhaps the hueoaud will say, aud be 

sincere in saying it, 11 On, bosh ; mother 
has lots of rest. She has afternoons and all 
night.”

Well, she has afternoons. After the din
ner work is done she probably has a pile of 

' mending to do which keeps her busy until 
time to attend to supper and the usual 

I evening work. Tnat is not rest. She has 
all the care and responsibility for every- 

| thing. What she needs is to gel away from 
everything at home, and go where she 

' needn’t get up ami get breakfast, or mend 
clothes, or Wash dishes, or do anything 
except just what the wants to. By the time 
she has stayed one week she doesn't have 
to worry about a single thing, 1 will 
begin to look fresher, and, if she v».r to 
count them, will probably haze two wrinkles 
lees. Even if the can stay but one week,

| it will be worth while. We know that the 
family will not know how to gv1 along 
without mother even a week, out by a little 
planning it can he managed.

The question where to go may arise. If 
there is no one to visit, there are dozens of 
pretty little lakes scattered over the coun
try, and no doubt one is located within 
fifty miles of your home. That is the ideal 
place to spend a vacation. The water 
makes it rathrr cooler, and perhaps mother 
would enjoy an occasional boat ru e. At 
any rate, she will lie free fmm car .

The expense of such a trip ie small, and 
as it probably is someth1 which does not 
occur very often, it is 1 i special effort 
to accomplish it. ” •' 11 return fresh,
and feel so streng .4 t r > work will 
seem impossible, and all wi. 1 more than 
repaid for any inconvenient ,t may have 
been to them hy ner improved health ami 
appearance, and the happiness it has given 
her

Home-Made Candy.
Lemon Drops.—One pound granulated 

sugar and one-half a cupful of lemon juice 
Boil ail together without stirring until 
brittle when dropped in cold water. Fill a 
shallow pan with powdered sugar : make 
small dents in the sugar with a thimble.
When the syrup is done pour it in the 
holes and set in a cool place to harden.
When hard they can be easily removed.

Maple Sugar Candy.—Take a two-pound 
cake of maple sugar and put on just enough 
water to melt it. Do not stir after the 
sugar is all melted. Let boil until it 
hardens in water ; then stir in one pint of 
butternut meats, four in buttered pans 
to harden.

Marshmallows.—Dissolve one-half pound 
of gum arabic in one pint of water ; attain.
Add one-half pout a of white sugar, place 
over the tire ami stir until the mixture ia of 
the consistency of honey, Add gradually 
the wmtee o: four eggs, well be «ten. Stir 
until the mixture is somewhat thin ; flavor 
with one teaspoonful of orange flower 
water. Pour into a tin sprinkle ! with 
powdered starch. Let it cool and cut in 
squares.

Mock Nougat.—One quart of molasses, 
one pound of lirown sugar, one ounce of 
butter. Boil one hour, stirring often to 
keep from burning. At the last put in one 
cupful of hickory nuts, chopped due ; let 
boil one minute longer. Pour on buttered 
plate. Jau.l,

Peppermint Drops.—Two cupfuls granu
lated sugar, one-half a cupful of water.
Boil five m.uu'es. Flavor with a few drops 
of the essence of peppermint. Stir until 
thick i then drop on- nuttered paper to dry.
Wintergreen drops are made in the same 
way, only substituting w intergreen for pep
permint.

Caramel Candy.—Three pounds of sugar_ 
one-fourth of a pound of butter, one pint of 
cream, one pound of Baker's chocolate, 
grated. Boil the cream, sugar ami butter 
together fur teu minutes ; then stir in the 
chocolate. Let i: boil until when you drop 
some in cold water it hardens quickly. As 
■i-on as cool enough cut iu sticks.

Chocolate Caramels.—Cream well togeth
er a quarter of a p mud of chocolate grated, 
half a teacupful of butter, one teacupful of 
sugar, one teavupful of mnlas-es, one tea
cupful of sweet cream aud boil twenty 
minutes. Grease tin plates well with 
blitter, pour in the mixture until the 
proper tli c-kness and when nearly cold 
mark into squares with a greased knife.

25
50 ns. and 
$1.00 Lottie.
One oenl a uoei
It is sold or. a eus- 

It cures Inc, plant Co*.
best C-ugh and Orcup C

Sold by A, T. I
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PRICKS—FREIGHT PREPAID.
R« <t btaj (Re« ou j tii utided) 7* cu. per lb. 
Blue Star ftycu. per lb.

Note# navablo Oct. 1 I t. A db*-oant ot 
ict per lb for ca*h on d. livery.

TAKE

Lkmverttii

JOHN B WALKEN,
Lot 5 Cone• -ion 1, Mara

1*011*8 ! 1*011*8!

THOM.

Beaverton t map Factory
Farmers of Tliorah, Eldon, Mara aud Br .1$

consult your interests by comparing my 
Pumps with those of other makers. 

rl ueirsuperiority is unquestionable.

1'OIM IS, orCOTIHOX l’OU'8,

Pkku ct Satisfaction Guaranteed

I place no pump without thoroughly testing 
it v-' i -11 : : : i’£i i*m city aud irantec it to do all 

claim for it with reasonable care.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanized Piping also supplied when ordered

Thos. Hodgson,

Hrnvorlnn l*iutii> Favlory,
Beaverton March 20th. ’91.

DR. SIMPSON’S “Better than tponnJof
_____ cur* or weakness and
CTu -r- JftAOc leucorrhea. When not ot>
£ ADROIT X t -at Drug -tons 
I- i DCQC A DV ’ order hy mail, on; box. -1, girc.03HHT a
*-*.— -----i—Simpson Company, Toronto.
For sale by W.Williamson Druqcist Ho.ivertou

runsiov cocura ism.

Comttv ot Ontario.
1. V. hitDY : Clerk, D. C. Macdonell , Whitby*

2. i. J. Jiyfl.
| Sep. a. Oct. Nov. J. Dec

ÜBHA wa: 1). rmeil, Whit1 Jan. 3.
1 Feb. 4. Mm Apr. 3. May 3, June 4. .i ly.6 Sep.

4 Oct 3. N. 1. Dec 1
2. Br or : M. Gleleson, Greenwi:>oJ, Jau.

4, Mar. 5, Mu- 4, Julv 9. >■'« !>. Ô. Nov
i 3. Pchit Pe IUIT : J. \Y . Burnham. P<)i’t Perry
| Jan. V.i. Mu i. Mav V, Jiilvll.Scp. 23. Nov. K
1 4. 1 :XRRIDG,r fo< K G ul.i [ Mjri rtK<\ Jan.
1 3C. Mar. 13. M iy 15, July 12, Oct 14, Dec. 17
! 5. (’a , Smith, (’a?
1 Jan. 81,1 Mu r. 14. Mav 16. July 13, Oct. 1 V Dec IS,
i 6. bt HI uN : G. F. Bruce, Heave]rton, Mar
I Id, Mav 17, Oc t. 16, Dec. :19.

l r f i.ftouovK : F, J. Gillespie, Vptci-tcvt, 
Mar. 1». Mav I*, Oct. 17, Dec. JU.

By order
./. E. JTAiCEWELL,

Clerk of the Boae*

A PERFECT Ti:A

us w «.-i sua üe f-i~T C $
The j, m

NCST TtA •• G*--
,N THE WORLD ® ■

IT TO THE TEA CUP

*T1VE PURITY.

*4 Monsoon” Tea is put vp by the Indian Tea 
'rowers :s a sample ot i he best qualities ot Indian 
l eas. Therefore they e the g t.. t it care in tha 

lection of the Tea nd its Men that is why they 
• tit up themselves and ^ i it only m the original 

tekagv*, thereby securing purit} md excellence, 
i'iit up in lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never 
soil in

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP lT »
k your grocer does not keep it, tell 1 u: to vnv*; t#

STEEL, HAYTF.R & CO.

PangvrvlUe, Maine.

* C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.: 
•‘Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enongt

• favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five y mi, 
I hove been troubled w ith scrofula in my nee, 
aod throat Several kinds of medicines which 
I tried did not do me an) good, anil when I com
menced to take Hood's Sarsaparilla there weri 
large bunches on my neck so sore that I could

Hood’s Cures
not bear the slip blest touch. When I had take» 
one bottle of this medicine, the soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second th. 
bunches had entirely disappeared.1 Blanch» 
Atwood, Sangervilk. Maine.

N. B. It wuv decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- 
Ilia do not be Induced to buy any other.

Hood’s Pills cure cimMjpailoa by restor 
o* the peristaltic action « ti<e alitrenttr »ean«*.

Breakfast and upper Dishes.
Fried Liver and Bacon. — Wash the liver 

qun kly in cold water, drying it with * 
meat cloth. Take each slice, sprinkle 
with salt ami pepper on each side, and 
dredge it wi.h a little flour. Have tne 
fry ngistn hot and fry lightly the siioes of 
1 aeon both sides. Take them out on the 
hot platter and put in the slices of liver 
and fry them in the but qravy, turning 
them several timet. When well done put 
the liver m the center of the p alter and 
arrange the si cee of bacon around the e Ige 
Add a little boiling water to the gravy ; 
thicken it with a little flour stirred up in 
some cold water. Let 11 boil up well, and 
then pour it over the dish.

Cheese Scallop.—Soak one cup of dry 
breadcrumbs in fresh milk. Beat into this 1 
three egg' ; add one tahlespoonful of butter 
and one-half pound of grated cheese ; strew 
upon the top sifted breadcrumbs, and bake 
in the oven a delicate brown. An excellent 
relish when eaten with thin slices of bread 
and butter.

Codfish Balia.—Take four cups of maahed I 
potatoes, three cups of boiled codfish minced 
fine, add butter ; mix well together, then 
add two well-beaten eggs, beating it up 
again thoroughly ; drop by spoonfuls into 
hot lard and fry the same as doughnuts. 
Are nice fried in croquette liasketa.

WOOD1» I’ilOSPIIODIN a-i, 
Ihe Ureal Enftllah Homed?".

Six Aii-s.i i Giuirautrgd to 
promptly and permanently 
cure all forms of AVreoue 
ll.-obnejui, finissions. Sperm» 
otorrhea, Impotrnro and alI 
ejecta of Abuse or Azv-easee,
.li .J,u »i j rcy dominée USV

, , , ... of fixsiooo. Otnamor Nfimw.Before ana After. *,,*,,***.„„, ,.i:„ ,*
firm it v, Insanity. Cotun Mivtu>r> u,nd m tv -w qn-tve. 
kias been pixîscnlwtl auyetu'F .a ttiousaûüs ol 
cases; ia tbe only Rehab's and Honest Me- icina 
ancien. Ask druggist for Wood s Pno*phoduie; if 
be offers some worthless n e« i idrre m a ol this,
Inclose price ;n letter, and we wlK së’iu return 
itiML Price, cae paotau*, f etx, $i>. v*i* 
pitwsa, six tau sure, i -an ;>u 1 e ts free fcc any »d4rve% 

'1 lie Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canads. 

For aaia by W. William B< .vei ioS

He shall be immortal who liveth till he 
be atoned by one without fault.—Fuller.

COMPOUND.
A recext discovery by an old 
pby Man. fin tr'eBy usad 
is. sflily Ay lAcusenfi, of 
lxiiie< Is the onlj perfectly 

„ -af i and reliable medicine uta-
eovprcit. 1 v are of unpnn. led druggist» who 
otter inferior medicine-* in place of this. Ask fot 
Cook's C ottnn Root Vompoimd, toi» no rrhrtir 
tote, or Inclose fit and d cents tn postage in lit to, 
and we wlllsend, sealed r.v return malt Ftilsealed 
part- liars In plain env-lope to todies only. 8 
gtampa. Address 'Ihe took Company, 

Windsor, Out- Canada,
For Sale by W. Williams.-u, Hvavei tou, Out

jffr

j


